[Analysis of the assistance stages of the outpatients attended by an internist of a regional hospital (1992-2004)].
To assess the assistance stages of the outpatients attended at an Internal Medicine section of a regional hospital. Prospective descriptive study that includes all the outpatients attended by an internist between 1992-2004. The assistance stage of each patient not discharged on the last day of each year was studied. The following stages were established: study, short follow-up (less than one year) and long follow-up (indefinite). In these 13 years 2,048 patients have been take care of (10,707 consultations). The average of active patients in each one of the indicated days was of 115.5. The average percentage of patients in each one of the phases were: study phase, 16.2%; short follow-up phase, 21.7%, and long follow-up phase, 62.1% Three categories of long follow-ups were established. Their average percentage regarding the total of patients was the following: HIV infection, 21.7%; systemic and /or rheumatology diseases, 25.6%, and other diseases, 14.3%. The study contributes unknown data about the dynamics of our performance in outpatient consultations and supposes a base to plan our care at this level, avoiding long and useless follow-ups as much as possible.